
Church of Saint Matthew 
Staff Minutes 

June 20, 2017 

Present: Father Bob Kelly, OP, Jill Kilzer, John Riehle, Bernie Klein, Linda Rivera, Steve Kowas. 
Sister ,t1,nne Becker is on retreat th is week. 

I. Minutes were read and approved . 

II. Prayer lead by Father Bob 

Ill. Calendar 

A. Completed Projects 
Chapel lights have been installed and Father Bob said they do make a 
difference. 

Social Hall Rental 
Father wants the rental agreement to include language stating that cancelat ion of 
the hall must be made within fourteen days (14) to receive the deposit back. A 
hard copy of the new rental agree will be available at the front desk for 
prospective renters to read before deciding to go forward with the rental process. 

Anointing of the Sick was the weekend of June 9-10. 

WSS Lease Agreement 
A new lease was signed with West Side Summit School on June 17, 2017 . 

CASA Renovations 
The grant money for the renovations at the CASA property will not pass through 
Saint Matthew 's books. Work has already begun on the projects ; new retaining 
wall, ac for the building , tear out and repave of the parking lot, new privacy fence 
on the north side of the property , new floor in the attic and electrical updates. 
Issues: Trees are compromising the concrete ; Kanavity is infringing nine (9) 
inches into CASA property. Bernie asked if once all the renovations are 
complete will the Church still be able use the parking lot for Church events? 
Father said yes. Father would like folks using the parking lot to use the Robie 
Street entrance not the Hall Avenue entrance . 

B. Ongoing Events/Projects 
Volunteers 9-1 Tuesdays Morning (TEC sort ing) 
A request for an additional volunteer was placed in the bulletin. Father is working 
on an information sheet for the volunteers. The is one women who can be called 
to sub, but not on Tuesdays . One of the tasks the voluntee rs are doing is sorting 
through the numerous bins of supplies , equipment and materials that belonged to 
TEC and was donated to St. Matthew's by St. Michael 's Church . Father told Jill 
there are speakers, boom boxes, etc. that she should take a look at. There The 



kitchen equipment Father Bob wants saved for the "future" kitchen downstairs in 
the parish center. 

Catholic Mutual Inspection 
Steve is currently waiting for electrical bids to install the emergency lighting. Tino 
will be helping Steve today as he continues installing the light extenders . Father 
Bob told the parish ioners at Masses that the scaffolding will be in place fo r the 
next few weeks . Father would like the fiber glass that is covering the windows in 
the clerestory to be removed. Father will talk to someone about this. 

Church Air Conditioner - Liturgy Room 
Father will set it back it was too cool this past weekend. 
The music equipment that is not being used needs to be moved to the bridal 
room. Jill will look at the equipment to see was exactly needs to be moved. 
Brida l room needs painting , is there anyone in the parish who does painting? Jill 
wants the ceiling painted white , Father said it wou ld be best to paint the entire 
room. It was suggested to contact Shelly McMonigal to see if she is available. If 
she is not Father said he will do the painting himself. 

Bernie asked if rather than using the scaffolding should a lift be rented to install 
the lighting . No one has the means to get one here, they are very heavy. 

Office Moving 
Some of the possibilities are to move the Chapel to Linda's office , Linda to the 
Faith Formation class room, John will move into the bookkeeping office and 
share space with Bernie and Father Bob will move to what is now the Chapel. 
Also considered is the downstairs space for Faith Format ion. Another possibility 
is to close the Chapel because it seldom used. There is a 24 hour Chapel at St. 
Michael's that folks can use. Steve also suggested moving Sister Anne 's 
archives room downstairs to the room with the sinks to free up a room for an 
office or Faith Formation. 

Scrubber 
The one scrubber that was working now is not working at all. Steve is going to 
call Larry from Bertlesons to get a quote on a new machine . Father asked Steve 
to make this item a priority. Bernie suggested that money earned from 
Strawberries and Cream this year be earmarked for the scrubber. Father prefers 
to buy a new machine rather than a refurbished one or having the current 
machine repaired. The approximate cost for new is $5-$12,000 a refurbished is 
$2,000. Father again said with a refurbished you don't know what you are gett ing 
or how long is will last , you will have a limited warranty . Loaves and Fishes and 
WSS will not have use of a new machine , it will however be used each time there 
is a hall rental. Bernie brought up a side item about the condition of the social hall 
and kitchen . These are items of discussion at the Men's Club Meetings ; they feel 
the social hall and kitchen are dirty and could be better taken care of. Bernie told 
Tony Postiglione to talk to Father about these issues . Men's Clubs thinks that 
Loaves and Fishes , WSS , as well as Rosary should help with the cost of the 



scrubber since they all use the hall and kitchen. Father agrees there are areas 
that need to be cleaned. Reyes is part time, there is a check list that he works 
from and that list can be redefined. If someone sees somethi ng that needs 
attentio n, report it to John or Steve . Father said the Robie Street stairway has 
become a collect spot for unwanted items and needs to be cleaned out. He is 
going to come in on Thursday and start clean ing it out. There is a piano there 
that needs to be discarded. 

Prism 
John will review to see where we now stand ; he will do so by the time we meet 
next Tuesday. 

C. Upcoming Events/Projects 
Parish Picnic August 26 4-9 pm Cherokee Park 

John is meeting today with Pat Murphy regarding the next year and People of 
Praise. John feels things are going well with them. 

Linda Sellars is volunteering on Mondays and is also learning Family Suites so 
she will be a backup for Marge Blenkesh , who enters fair share. 

OPCY 
Volunteers may not be able to work until background checks are completed. Who 
else needs have background checks? Have all the usher , ministers, etc . had a 
check done? There was an incident that may cause St. Matthew's to be issued a 
probationary period. 

Floor Waxing 
John wants to schedule the parish centers main floor to be waxed. Half the 
building one day; the remainder the next day. 

Staff Meeting 
Jill asked if staff meeting would continue weekly throughout the summer . Father 
said yes we will. 

Respectfully submitted 
Linda Rivera 
Parish Secretary 
Church of Saint Matthew 


